Beautiful Beckoning Hands

1. Beautiful hands at the gateway tonight, Faces all shining with radiant light; Eyes looking down from yon
    life her devotion to prove; Hands of a father to
    call ing oh, mother, for thee; Ros y cheek'd darling, the
    wait ing the loved one of life; Hands of a brother, a
    all and the theme of their song, Je sus, our Savior, the
    heavenly home, Beautiful hands they are beck on ing "come."
    mem ory dear, Beck on up higher the waiting ones here.
    light of the home, Taken so early, is beck on ing "come."
    sister, a friend, Out from the gateway tonight they extend.
    pierced one stands, Lovingly calling with beck on ing hands.

Chorus

Beautiful hands, beck on ing hands, Calling the dear ones to heavenly lands:

Words and Music: C. C. Luther
Beautiful Beckoning Hands

Beautiful hands, beckoning hands, Beautiful, beautiful beckoning hands.